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EIGHT spectacular
apartments AND ONE
INCREDIBLE PENTHOUSE,
where 19 TH CENTURY
refinement meets
21ST CENTURY
luxurY
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The building now comprises AN
arrangement of luxury apartments,
combining the existing fabric of the
building with modern additions and
technologies.
OCCUPANTS WILL TRULY BE ABLE TO ENJOY
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.

CONTEMPORARY
living SET
against a
VICTORIAN
backDROP

The Lourdes Collection has been
created within one of Fulham’s iconic
buildings – a Gothic-style church
built in 1887 by architect AH Goodall.
The building will now form the frame
of a landmark conversion into an
inspired collection of one, two and
three bedroom apartments and
duplexes, plus an incredible three
bedroom penthouse, set within the
building’s roof line. The character
of the masonry and its sense of
proportion, as well as much of the
original Victorian detailing including
the hand-carved stone arches and
tracery, has been lovingly restored
for future generations to write their
very own chapter in this building’s
unfolding history.
COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY
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THE INT ERIORS
Lifestyles of today, with the values
and craftsmanship of yesterday.

Light,
Space,
Drama.

The Lourdes Collection boasts
apartments suited to all modern lifestyle
needs, from one-bedroom units for young
urban professionals or people who need a
London base, to spacious three-bedroom
family homes for those wishing to become
firmly rooted in one of London’s highest
regarded locations.
The gravity of the building’s footprint is now
paired with light and space. The quality of the
Victorian craftsmanship, evidenced throughout
the original building, comes directly from a
bygone age and is a rare find within a new
home. It now fits hand-in-glove with modern
technologies and clever design solutions to
provide the ultimate in ‘form meets function.’
COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY
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Quiet
elegance,
Tactile
Practicality

COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGEs FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY
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a stunning hybrid of old and
new, set within the original
building’s envelope.

COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGE FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY
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Lo cat ion

CITY LIVING IN A London
village at its very best.

An urban
village in
the heart
of London’s
most coveted
quarter

In Anglo-Saxon times, a chieftain

relaxed urban village atmosphere,

called Fulla came into possession

which truly provides the antidote

of a fishing village in a bend of the

to a busy working day.

River Thames, called a ‘ham’ in old
English, and it became known as

Fulham is a vibrant community with

Fulanhamme. Recently, archaeologists

a strong cultural life as well as being

have discovered evidence of

close to London’s internationally

occupation in Neolithic times.

renowned cultural amenities, sporting
facilities and shopping areas –

From the medieval period, the ease

although now you can get there

of the boat journey to Westminster

by a number of tube lines, rail links

and the City made the area popular

and bus routes – as well as by boat.

as a healthy and convenient place for
the rich and powerful to live. And
so it has remained to this day, with
London’s elite attracted to the high
quality of life the area offers in its
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Lo cat ion

FULHAM IS the CAPITAL’S benchmark
FOR boutiques and specialist outlets,
showcasING everything from interiors
to world cuisines, MAKING THE AREA a
magnet FOR the capital’s COGNOSCENTI.

the best of
the capital,
right outside
your door

THE SportING LIFE
Fulham is a great place for sport –
for participants and spectators alike.
Rowing aficionados can watch the
University Boat Race and other
events such as the Head of the
River and the colourful Great River
Race, and the many boat clubs
over the bridge at Putney offer the
chance to take part in this great
sport at all levels, from club rowing
to international competition.
The borough is home to two

reta i l t h e r a p y

an area with ta s te

premiership football teams, Fulham
FC at its riverside Craven Cottage

North End Road, where The Lourdes

Fulham is crammed with top-notch

stadium, and Chelsea FC at Stamford

Collection resides, has everything

restaurants and cosy bistros in equal

Bridge. Rugby fans can quickly get

on hand for your daily needs, with a

measure. The River Café, owned and

to Twickenham for national and

Waitrose close by and a huge selection

run by Ruth Rogers, famous for its

international matches, as the M4

of independent food shops offering

Italian-influenced menu and the chefs

is readily accessible. A little further

the ingredients for all the world’s

such as Jamie Oliver who learnt their

on and you reach Epsom for horse

cuisines. Foodies come from all

trade there, is a must for any cook

racing, and Windsor Great Park for

over town to shop at HG Walter,

who owns one of Ruth’s best-selling

polo. Want to play rather than just

the famous organic and free range

recipe books.

watch? Football and rugby are played

butcher, and the authentic Italian

in several places including Eel Brook

deli Mamma Anna & Co, where

The area has many unspoiled

Anna herself holds courses on

Victorian pubs, notably the Pear

real Italian cookery.

Tree, renowned for its fine ales,

A huge Virgin Active gym complex

Common and South Park.

excellent wine list and great home

is at Normand Park, a few minutes

Walking south, Fulham Broadway

made food – as well as its fantastic

walk away from The Lourdes

and the Lillie Road area, known as

Sunday night pub quiz. The Curtains

Collection. It features two public

World’s End, is a well-known shopping

Up has a more modern vibe and a

swimming pools and a public gym,

area with many antique shops. Earl’s

cellar that is home to the Baron’s

plus a comprehensively-equipped

Court is a short hop to the east.

Court Theatre, an intimate

private health club and three

performance space staging new

all-weather tennis courts.

North End Road is also superbly

and modern works.

located for the region’s shopping

The world’s original multi-sport

hubs, including the fashionable

For special occasions there’s the

complex, the Queen’s Club, offers

King’s Road, Knightsbridge (home

Harwood Arms, the only pub in

most racket sports. Also in Fulham,

of Harrods and Harvey Nichols)

London with a Michelin star. For a

the world famous Hurlingham

and the West End. The popular

truly Parisian ambiance, try the

Club has facilities for most sports,

Westfield shopping mall is nearby

pavement area outside C’est Ici

including polo, for which it allegedly

in Shepherd’s Bush.

Brasserie and Patisserie. Or you

created the rules in 1873.

could try the Deli Bar for an
informal lunch or romantic dinner.
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Surround i n g s

Fulham has aN ENVIABLE choice of schools,
including well-regarded state primary
and secondary schools and some top
independent schools. St Paul’s School
and the London Oratory School are just
a short distance away.

MUSEUMS & EXHIBIT IONS

T h e PERFORMING A R T S

famous for hosting the BBC Proms,
Just a short bus or tube ride takes

The programme at the Lyric

the biggest classical music festival

you to South Kensington, one of

Hammersmith is to ‘produce work

in the world, but it has a year-round

the greatest collections of museums

that is provoking, entertaining, popular,

programme of world class

and galleries on earth. The Victoria

eclectic, messy, contradictory and

cultural events.

and Albert Museum covers crafts,

diverse,’ and it is certainly never dull.

fashion and design, the Science

The theatre itself is an outstanding

On a balmy summer evening, nothing

Museum tells the story of science

design by the noted theatre architect

could be more delightful than music

and technology, and the Natural

Frank Matcham, relocated in a new

in the open air at Opera Holland Park.

History Museum includes everything

building with all mod cons.

Critically-acclaimed productions of

in nature from bugs to dinosaurs.

	A location
with THE finest
		OF pedigrees
THE WHOLE AREA IS STEEPED IN HISTORY – THE BISHOPS

works from composers as diverse

Regular exhibitions ensure you

The Royal Court Theatre in Sloane

as Mozart and Britten are held under

will keep going back. The buildings

Square is famous for experimental

a marquee in front of the ruins of the

themselves represent some of the

theatre and for staging foreign plays in

old manor house. And you can book

finest architecture in the capital and

English, and The Bush (in Shepherd’s

a picnic table for a pre-performance

are as astonishing achievements

Bush) is noted for work by new

alfresco meal!

as the collections they house.

playwrights – many of whom have
gone on to become household names.

The Saatchi Gallery in the King’s

One of the newest concert venues in
London, the Cadogan Hall, is located

Road is an outstanding collection

just off Sloane Square. It is home to

of modern art, featuring BritArt

Fulham has a vibrant local

the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.

luminaries including Damien Hirst

culture and is close to many

The Hammersmith Apollo is one of

and Tracey Emin.

of London’s internationally

Britain’s biggest and best venues for

renowned art galleries,

music and comedy, featuring some

theatres and concert venues.

of the biggest stars in pop, rock and

OF LONDON RESIDED AT FULHAM PALACE, pictured below,
FROM THE ELEVENTH CENTURY RIGHT UP UNTIL THE 1970s.

The Royal Albert Hall is most

The Lourdes Collection is within
walking distance of two of London’s

stand-up. Built in the Art Deco style

premier exhibition venues, Earls

as a cinema, its classic pipe organ was

Court and Olympia, home to events

recently restored, complete with a

as diverse as the Great British Beer

console that rises up through the floor.

Festival and the London Acoustic
Guitar Show.

For movie buffs, there are muliplexes
in Fulham Road, Fulham Broadway,
Hammersmith and Chelsea.
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Tr anspor t

The Lourdes Collection has
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and the A3 just to the south. Either

End (Embankment is 17 minutes

can be used to get to the M25 (with

away) and the City (25 minutes to

Heathrow airport just beyond) and the

Monument). West Kensington

rest of the UK motorway network.

AD

D

the M4 starting just north of the area

Line has frequent services to the West

ROA

ten minute walk away. The District

ND

network is easy from Fulham, with
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station and Fulham Broadway station
(also both on the District Line) are

The arrival of the London Overground

each just a pleasant stroll away.

has brought rapid access to Clapham
Junction (11 mins) for trains to the

North End Road is a major bus route

south of England.

for north/south services, and many
east/west routes pass along Lillie

All three stations near to The

Road close by. All parts of the capital

Lourdes Collection offer direct

are served.

connections to Paddington, a key
station on London’s new Crossrail
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There are several docking stations

service which will run through

nearby for Barclays Cycle Hire –

the capital. Crossrail will provide

better known as ‘Boris bikes’ after

rapid transit to the capital’s core

the flamboyant mayor of London –

destinations such as Heathrow,

where bicycles can be picked up for a

the West End, the City and

bracing ride into work or to the shops.

Canary Wharf.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

DRESSING
ROOM

Lowe r ground f loor
1

3

1

TERRACE

Kitchen/Dining/Living
40 sqm

Bedroom 1 and Dressing Room
16 sqm and 6.5 sqm

2

Bedroom 2
20 sqm

Bedroom 3
10 sqm

Total internal area
133 sqm (1431.6 sqft)

3 bedrooms
En suite
Dressing room
TERRACE
133 sqm

TER RACE

TERRACE

DRESSING
ROOM

2

1
DRESSING
ROOM

N
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ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

DRESSING
ROOM

3

Lowe r ground A ND GROUND f loor Duple x
1

1
TERRACE

Kitchen/Dining/Living
43 sqm

2

Bedroom 1 and Dressing Room

3

13 sqm and 4 sqm

2

Bedroom 1 and Dressing Room
12 sqm and 4.5 sqm

Total internal area
124 sqm (1334.7 sqft)

TERRACE

Duplex
2 bedrooms
En suite
Dressing rooms
TERRACE
124 sqm
20

2

DRESSING
ROOM

1
DRESSING
ROOM

N
ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

ground f loor

Kitchen/Dining/Living
21 sqm

Bedroom
13 sqm

Total internal area
50 sqm (538.2 sqft)

1 bedroom
50 sqm

2

3

N
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ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

4

Firs t f loor

Kitchen/Dining/Living
58 sqm

Bedroom 1
13.5 sqm

1

2

Bedroom 2
12.5 sqm

Total internal area
122 sqm (1313.2 sqft)

2 bedrooms
En suite
122 sqm

6

5

N
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ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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1

2

Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

4

1

Firs t and s e cond f loor duple x
2

8

Kitchen/Dining/Living
32 sqm

1

2
Bedroom 1
14.5 sqm

Bedroom 2
13 sqm

Total internal area
92.5 sqm (995.6 sqft)

Duplex
2 bedrooms
En suite
92.5 sqm

6

5

N
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ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

4

Firs t f loor

Kitchen/Dining/Living

1

2

21 sqm

Bedroom
13 sqm

Total internal area
50 sqm (538.2 sqft)

1 bedroom
50 sqm

6

5

N
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ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

7

Se cond f loor

Kitchen/Dining/Living
63 sqm

Bedroom 1
15 sqm

1

2

Bedroom 2
12.5 sqm

Total internal area
119 sqm (1280.9 sqft)

2 bedrooms
En suite
119sqm

1

2

8

N
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ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Floor pla n s

3m
3
2
1
G
LG

7

Se cond f loor

Kitchen/Dining/Living

1

2

20.5 sqm

Bedroom
12 sqm

Total internal area
50 sqm (538.2 sqft)

1

1 bedroom
50 sqm

2

8

N
32

ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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THE PENTHOUSE
THE impressive glazing LETs LIGHT
SLICE THROUGH THE Dramatic space
by day, and bathes it in gentle

A unique
space

Moonlight by night.

The Lourdes Collection Penthouse, housed
within the apex of the building, is a truly
special space. A three-bedroom penthouse
with a double-height living area and a
mezzanine set within the rafters – providing
a dramatic environment which serves as an
extra sleeping area for guests or simply
somewhere private to relax, read or catch
up on your latest audio-visual treats.
Over and above the specifications
for the apartments, the Penthouse
also boasts:
Glass splashback
(available as an upgrade)
Bosch wine cooler
Bosch integrated coffee machine

COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGEs FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY
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THE PENTHOUSE

3m
3

M EZZAN IN E

2
1
G
LG

PENTHOUSE
Third f loor WI TH me z z ani n e

Kitchen/Dining/Living
57.6 sqm

Bedroom 1
20.5 sqm

Bedroom 2
17.2 sqm

Bedroom 3
13.8 sqm

Mezzanine
15 sqm

Total internal area

3

155 sqm (1668.4 sqft)

3 bedrooms
En suite
Mezzanine
155 sqm

1

2

PENTHOUSE

N
36

ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. PLANS ARE DRAWN
TO SCALE AT A DESIGN PHASE AND MAY VARY DURING BUILD.
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Specificat i o n s

The INTERIOR SPECIFICATIONS AND
materials palette HAVE BEEN HAND

Cre de ntial s

SELECTED TO Form A HARMONIOUS
BLEND OF FORM AND FUNCTION.

IPE D e v e l o p m e n t s
IPE Developments is the Real
Estate Development arm of

DURABILITY OF
	MATERIALS,
	PURITY OF
PALETTE

IPE Capital, which extends from
a boutique private equity firm
based in Central London.
We have established our forward
thinking mid-market firm with smart
investments across a diverse range
of opportunities.
Our team has been carefully
selected to deliver excellence in
our line of business. Over the years,
our ethos has led to the organic

Kitchens

Bathrooms & En s uite s

Italian designed Casa Cucina

Ceramic tiles

Light grey lacquered units

Walk-in showers

Composite worktops

Designer bath tubs

Glass splashback

Designer wall mounted basins

growth of IPE Developments and
has attracted industry experts to
work with us.

(available as an upgrade)
Soft closing doors
Undermount stainless steel sink

Inte rior f inis he s

Integrated chrome mixer tap

Engineered flooring

Integrated LED strip lighting

Extra soft luxury carpets

under wall cabinets

in bedrooms

Appliance s

Doors

Bosch built-in oven

Engineered solid doors

Bosch frameless ceramic hob
Bosch extractor
Bosch microwave

Ge ne ral

Bosch integrated fridge-freezer

Church inspired lighting

Bosch integrated dishwasher

in common areas

Bosch integrated washing

Blue-black slate paving

machine

on amenity areas

Bosch wine cooler (available for

Audio-visual door entry system

the two and three bed flats)

10 year structural warranty
from Build-Zone
ALL IMAGES: FOUNTAIN Apartments, LONDON E1
All details contained within this sales information are correct at the time of production. However, in the interest
of continuous improvement and to meet market conditions, the DEVELOPER reserves the right to modify plans, exteriors,
specifications, and products without notice or obligation. Actual usable floor space may vary from stated floor area.
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Any CGIs depicted are an artist's concept of the completed building and/or its interiors only. The content contained
within these particulars may not be current and can change at any time without notice.
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THE LOURDES COLLECTION
IS YOUR GATEWAY TO
PRIME PROPERTY IN
ONE OF LONDON’S
MOST DESIRABLE
DISTRICTS.

Design: EnergyDesignStudio.com
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